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Living with Parkinson’s

   CHAPTER 1 – YOU HAVE

PARKINSON’S. NOW WHAT?

OVERVIEW

Hearing the words, “You have Parkinson’s,” is life changing. For some, a
Parkinson’s diagnosis marks the end of a long and frustrating search to
explain a collection of seemingly disconnected symptoms. For others, a
Parkinson’s diagnosis is a complete shock, filled with feelings of
disbelief and despair. For everyone, a Parkinson’s diagnosis brings a
new and unexpected journey.

“I didn’t choose to get Parkinson’s, but I did choose who I would fight it

with. When I first received my diagnosis, I tried to identify African
Americans who had it. The only African Americans I identified were
my sister Caroline and Muhammad Ali. What a frightening
revelation to think that I might be one of the few African Americans
to get Parkinson’s. I was always under the impression that this was
something only white people get.

To effectively fight Parkinson’s, I needed to find out the real impact of
Parkinson’s on the African American community. My research led me
to the Every Victory Counts manual and other books. What was clear
to me was, there was little information on African Americans who had
Parkinson’s as well as African Americans who worked in the care and
treatment of Parkinson’s.



In the early stages of Parkinson’s, I learned the importance of
establishing a good care team. I have been blessed with the
resources to put together a quality care team starting with my wife
April. My neurologist, physical therapist, and Rock Steady Boxing
coach are all African Americans. The importance of my care team is,
we all work with a common passion and a set of goals that allow me to
live well.”

— RON SMALL 

The good news is that there are numerous ways you can take action to
make the journey a great one. Just a decade ago, researchers,
clinicians, and people living with Parkinson’s alike did not stress the
importance of exercise, stress management, nutritional choices, and
other positive life choices on Parkinson’s. Today, we know your
experience will be impacted positively by your choices and actions.

Think about your life with Parkinson’s as a designer would think of a
project. When designers encounter a problem, rather than think their
way forward, they build it. They build it by reframing the problem and
then taking action. In the nearly two decades we have spent working
with people living with Parkinson’s, we’ve seen that the people who
take this design approach—the people who refuse to let Parkinson’s
define them—create for themselves meaningful, joyful journeys. These
people have learned how to reframe the problem.

Without question, the members of our community who are living well
with Parkinson’s take action consistently. They attend support group
meetings and exercise classes, connect with and encourage others,
give back, serve as advocates, host fundraisers, and live life to the
fullest. They don’t see themselves as people with Parkinson’s; they see
themselves as multifaceted people who also happen to live with
Parkinson’s.



Your design plan is yours to make. We, and many others, are here to
help. We hope the information, advice, tools, and stories in this manual
will show you that you can live well with Parkinson’s today and in the
future. We hope they will empower you to take action and to design
your best life with Parkinson’s. Be active. Be engaged. Be informed.
Participate actively in your own care. Take control of your destiny. And
know that you hold the power you need to live well.

INTEGRATED CARE: BUILDING YOUR
PARKINSON’S CARE TEAM

As you set out to design your best life with Parkinson’s, remember that
you are not in this alone. Many people can make your life with
Parkinson’s better. Some you’ll want to bring onto your medical care
team now (such as a movement disorder specialist and physical
therapist), and some you may need a bit down the road. Shape your
care team in a way that best suits your needs and goals. Here are the
types of providers you may consider.

NEUROLOGISTS AND MOVEMENT DISORDER SPECIALISTS

A neurologist is a physician specializing in the conditions of the
nervous system (the brain, spinal cord, and bundles of nerves that
transmit information to and from them). They can confirm your
diagnosis and establish an appropriate treatment plan.

A movement disorder specialist (MDS) is a neurologist with additional
training in movement disorders. Your MDS will most likely be the
person on your medical care team who is most familiar with the full
spectrum of Parkinson’s medications and treatments. They see
thousands of people with Parkinson’s every year; so, they have probably
helped people with issues like yours before.

“Your care team begins and ends with you! Those focused on your care

and your journey could include your care partner, your movement



disorder specialist (MDS) (don’t settle for less than an MDS),
physical therapist, occupational therapist, speech pathologist,
perhaps a neuropsychologist, pharmacist, registered dietitian,
trainer. You may not need all of the members of the team at first and
members will come and go. But you always remain at the center of
your team, and you need and deserve to have team members you
trust and who understand and listen to your concerns.”

— MARTY ACEVEDO 

Finding an MDS close to you isn’t always possible, but because you
may only need to see your MDS in person once or twice a year, driving
a few hours to these appointments will be time well spent. And with
current advances in technology, you may be able to add an MDS to
your care team through telemedicine, which is becoming more
mainstream every day. If you don’t have an MDS close to home, and
you aren’t able to see one via telemedicine, find an empathetic
neurologist or primary care physician who will listen to you and your
family, work with you to define your needs and goals, and be open to
your suggestions and ideas. If your local care team doesn’t include an
MDS, but you can occasionally travel to see one in another city, your
MDS and local physician can work together to address your needs.

Before you see your physician, review the Worksheets and
Assessments on our  Every Victory Counts website. We designed
these to help you get the most out of your appointments and make sure
you communicate with your providers effectively. The Goal
Summary for Physician Visits and Parkinson’s Care Questionnaire
can help you record important information to make your time with your
physician more productive.

PRIMARY CARE PHYSICIANS

In addition to your MDS or neurologist, your primary care physician
(PCP) will be a critical part of your team over the coming years. Not all



health problems are related to Parkinson’s. For example, fatigue is a
common Parkinson’s symptom, but it can also be caused by thyroid
disease, anemia, vitamin deficiencies, malnutrition, diabetes, or heart
and lung disease, to name a few. Your PCP can check for these and
other conditions during your regular checkups and can help you with
medical issues that are unrelated to Parkinson’s.

NURSES

Nurses are potent team members and can be strong liaisons between
hospitals, medical offices, and the community, helping create and
maintain an integrated approach to care. For many people, nurses are
the first line of access and can address many health issues that arise. If
your question or concern is a problem they cannot solve, they know
who on the team can. They can also educate people living with
Parkinson’s and their families about medication schedules, care team
members, and what to expect throughout a Parkinson’s journey.

NEUROPSYCHOLOGIST

Neuropsychologists specialize in the relationship between behavior
and brain function. Cognitive impairment and behavioral
complications such as depression, anxiety, and apathy can be some of
the earliest symptoms people with Parkinson’s notice, often before they
even get an official diagnosis. Most people with Parkinson’s will
experience these issues at some point. If you do, a great first step is to
get evaluated by a neuropsychologist who specializes in neurological
disorders. They can assess your thinking skills, including memory,
attention, reaction time, language, and visual perception. They will also
evaluate your emotional functioning. They will then combine your
results with the rest of your medical record to develop a diagnosis and
recommendations for improving your quality of life. One of the benefits
of getting an evaluation like this is that you will see how your
Parkinson’s is progressing and act quickly to manage your symptoms.



SOCIAL WORKER, COUNSELOR, THERAPIST, OR
PSYCHOLOGIST

Professionals who focus on emotional health and well-being will be
beneficial throughout your Parkinson’s journey. Counselors, social
workers, therapists, and psychologists are trained to assess emotional
difficulties and work with you to promote good mental health. They can
help you cope and stay positive. They can also help you manage the
stress that can make Parkinson’s symptoms worse, causing additional
strain on you and your family. They serve as guides, helping you to
respond with resilience to changes you hadn’t anticipated.

PSYCHIATRIST

Psychiatrists are physicians who specialize in mental health. They are
qualified to assess both the psychological and physical aspects of
psychological problems and prescribe medication. If you experience
emotional symptoms such as anxiety, depression, or apathy, a
psychiatrist can work with you to adjust your medication regimen in
ways that can help.

“If you focus on Parkinson’s, then you will be depressed, anxious,

apathetic. If you focus on what you can do to live well and be happy,
that changes things. You’ve got to think about what makes you happy
and then go make that happen. You have to be the one who initiates
the action.”

— EDIE ANDERSON 

SPIRITUAL ADVISOR/CHAPLAIN

If faith is part of your life, a pastor, chaplain, rabbi, or other spiritual
advisors can help you find peace, discover meaning, and accept life



changes within the comfort and context of your beliefs. Whether within
the construct of traditional religions or through other forms of spiritual
expression, many people rely on these advisors to provide the support
and hope they need to embrace the future.

PHYSICAL THERAPIST

Physical therapy (PT) can help you improve strength, flexibility, and
mobility, and it can also decrease stiffness and pain related to
Parkinson’s. Many people with Parkinson’s don’t realize how valuable a
physical therapist (PT) can be in the early days (especially if you find
one who specializes in working with people with neurological
disorders); however, those who have worked with them consistently
have received tremendous value from doing so, both physically and
emotionally.

When you begin seeing a PT early after your diagnosis, they can teach
you exercises that address current weaknesses, which will allow you to
stay stronger and mobile for longer. If you are new to a daily exercise
routine, your PT can offer tailored exercises to build stamina and
strength. Maybe you ride your bike every day or run multiple 5ks (or
marathons) a year; maybe exercise is new to you. Either way, there may
be gaps in your flexibility or mobility that physical therapy could close.
Also, by getting an assessment early, your PT will see how your
Parkinson’s is progressing over time and recommend exercises to
address areas that may be getting weaker.

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST

Occupational therapy (OT) is the only profession that helps people
across the lifespan do things they want to do through therapeutic
activities (occupations). Occupational therapists (OTs) enable people
of all ages to live life to its fullest by helping them promote health and
prevent or live better with injury, illness, or disability.



Occupational therapy interventions focus on adapting the environment
through modifications, modifying the task, teaching a skill, or
educating the person, care partner, and family to increase participation
and perform daily activities. Occupational therapy is practical and
customizable, focusing primarily on activities that are important and
meaningful to you.

SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGIST

As Parkinson’s progresses, some people find it difficult to speak loudly,
pronounce words clearly, speak fluidly, and show facial expression.
However, it is possible to improve all these symptoms by working with
a speech therapist or speech-language pathologist (SLP). These
rehabilitative professionals can also help you with eating, swallowing
issues, saliva management, dry mouth, drool, and more.

PHARMACIST

If you see a pharmacist regularly (instead of ordering medications
through an online service), they can be a valuable part of your care
team. Because they will know all the medications you take—those
related to Parkinson’s and those that aren’t—your pharmacist will be on
the lookout for medication interactions that your primary care
physician may not always be aware of. Whenever you are prescribed a
new medicine, be sure to ask your pharmacist (in person or if you order
medication online, via phone) if there’s anything you need to know
about how it might interact with other meds you are taking.
Pharmacists can also advise about crushing pills, splitting doses, and
easy-open bottles.

REGISTERED DIETICIAN

When it comes to nutritional plans, what works for you may not work
for someone else. And for every article (peer-reviewed or otherwise) on
why diet X is the best, there is another that claims Y is better. To find
the best nutritional strategy for you, see a registered dietician (RD)



specializing in working with people with Parkinson’s or other
neurological disorders. RDs are usually the most qualified health
professionals on nutrition and dietetics, unless your primary care
physician, neurologist, or MDS specializes in that field.

DENTIST

Regular dental exams are an important part of preventive care for
everyone, and for a person with Parkinson’s, good dental care is even
more critical. That’s because Parkinson’s can impact the mouth and jaw
and make dental care more challenging. Regular dental exams and
cleanings are important to ensure you have healthy teeth and gums. At
these appointments, often scheduled every six months, your dentist can
check for cavities, plaque, tartar, and gum disease and ensure that you
are properly caring for your oral health.

DERMATOLOGIST

Melanoma, one type of skin cancer, has been consistently linked to
Parkinson’s. Because melanoma is treatable if caught early but can be
dangerous if not detected until the later stages, it’s crucial that people
with Parkinson’s focus on skin protection and regular skin cancer
screenings. During these screenings, a dermatologist will check your
skin for moles, birthmarks, or other marks that are unusual in color,
size, shape, or texture. If skin cancer is suspected after a screening,
your physician will perform a biopsy to remove cells from the
suspicious mark on your skin. A pathologist will then study the cells or
tissue under a microscope to check for damage or disease.

EYE CARE PROFESSIONAL

Regular eye exams with an eye care professional should be part of your
preventative care routine. These exams are essential for screening for
eye diseases and preserving your vision. There are several different
types of eye physicians: ophthalmologists, medical physicians who
have completed four years of medical school followed by four years of



residency training in ophthalmology; optometrists, healthcare providers
who complete physician training in optometry but who have not
attended medical school; and neuro-ophthalmologists, who are
neurologists or ophthalmologists with expertise in visual symptoms
from neurologic disease.

CARE PARTNER

Your care partner is an essential member of your team. While most
care partners are spouses, children, siblings, parents, and even friends
can play an integral role on your care team. This role is so important
that we created a separate resource just for care partners called the 
Every Victory Counts Manual for Care Partners, which you can find on
our website.



“I’ve only missed one appointment in my wife’s six years with Parkinson’s. I find it very

beneficial to be there and fully involved in the discussion. Our neurologist will ask
Edie a question and I’ll chime in with my opinion so he gets both sides.”

— SCOTT ANDERSON

FAMILY AND FRIENDS

Your family members are also living with Parkinson’s and will be key
partners throughout your journey. They can work with you to assemble
the rest of your care team and be the record keeper of therapies and
outcomes. Look to your friends and community as sources of healthy
social connectivity and for support.

YOU

Then, of course, there’s you. YOU are the most critical member of the
team. Think about the role you want to play as the primary team



member. Be an active participant in managing your condition. Being
engaged and empowered in your care gets results. Use this manual to
learn what you can do to partner with your medical and wellness teams
and how you can keep yourself on track.

You, your care partner, and your family need a support system that will
be in place for the duration of your time with Parkinson’s; so, do not
wait to reach out and start adopting a holistic approach. Create a team
of providers who can offer expertise in many different areas. Be an
advocate for yourself as you build a team of providers who listen,
respect your input, and with whom you feel comfortable. Being a strong
self-advocate will give you a solid foundation and help you to live well
with Parkinson’s today and for many years to come.

“How Can I Build or Strengthen my Self-
Efficacy to Live Well with Parkinson’s?”

By Diane G. Cook

Self-efficacy is the belief that we can achieve influence over the
conditions that affect our lives. It is a concept increasingly used by
people living with Parkinson’s to help us take a proactive role in its
management. Research shows that people who can exert some control
over their lives fare better and experience a better quality of life.
Virtually everyone has some degree of self-efficacy. The challenge for
people like you and me who live with Parkinson’s (either as a person
with Parkinson’s or a care partner) is to strengthen our self-efficacy and
channel it in ways that help us better cope.

HOW SELF-EFFICACY CAN HELP

Building belief in our capabilities increases our level of self-efficacy
and influences what we can do. This increasing belief in our own power
to effect change is a catalyst for a range of new, healthy behavioral
patterns. For example, we can maintain a more positive attitude that



positively impacts our emotional state and motivation level. We can
find the strength from within to accept setbacks as challenges and to
persevere more easily in the face of difficulties. For instance, while
exercise may be challenging for us (and in some cases, it may seem
entirely too difficult), by applying self-efficacy principles, we can,
particularly with the help of others, reinvigorate our exercise regimen
and gain the quality of life and symptom improvement exercise can
bring.

ENHANCING YOUR SELF-EFFICACY

A scientifically-based process for enhancing self-efficacy was
developed by renowned psychologist Dr. Albert Bandura of Stanford
University in the 1970s. The first step is to set a series of ever more
challenging goals; each enhances the belief that we can achieve the
next. This creates an experience of mastery, which is the foundation of
a strong sense of self-belief. The second step is to identify models to
which we aspire, such as one or more people living with Parkinson’s
who are managing their Parkinson’s well. Seeing others in a similar
situation succeed through their determined efforts raises the belief that
we, too, can overcome the specific challenges we face. The third step is
to seek positive reinforcement and encouragement, strengthening our
belief that we have what it takes to succeed.

WHAT IS YOUR CURRENT STATE OF PARKINSON’S-
RELATED SELF-EFFICACY?

The questionnaire below can help you determine the extent to which
you are currently exhibiting self-efficacy related to managing your
Parkinson’s. It can also give you some sense of where you could
improve those behaviors to support your efforts better.

On a scale of 1 to 5, rate your current level of confidence that you can
perform the activity described, where 1 = “not at all confident,” 3 =
“adequate,” and 5 = “very confident.”



Develop Knowledge about Parkinson’s and Its Treatment

I can accurately describe my Parkinson’s in depth

I can describe in detail my specific motor and non-motor
symptoms

I keep a complete and updated list of my medications and
dosages

I know and follow the nutritional guidelines for Parkinson’s

I understand the precautions and interactions of my
medications and supplements

I know the range of available complementary therapies

I know techniques to address my stress and anxiety

Create Critical Partnerships

I have a strong and supportive relationship with my care
partner

I have discussed my support needs with my family

I have established an open and trusting relationship with my
physician(s)

I have sought out other healthcare specialists to assist, as
needed

I know where to go for help

I am aware of national and local Parkinson’s resources

I attend a Parkinson’s support group or similar group

Proactively Manage My Parkinson’s

I accept responsibility as the manager of my well-being

I set increasingly difficult goals and make progress toward
them



I actively replace any unhealthy habits with healthy ones

I track all my symptoms on a regular basis

I keep thorough and up-to-date healthcare records

I prepare for appointments with my physicians

I communicate my concerns openly with my healthcare team

I advocate for myself rather than letting others speak for me

I follow a regular Parkinson’s-specific exercise regimen

Maintain a Self-Efficacious Attitude

I stay firm in the belief that I can positively influence my
Parkinson’s

I focus on possibility rather than loss

I practice evaluating available options to solve problems

I put setbacks in perspective

I reframe to help manage any negative emotions

I persevere in the face of difficulties

I remain hopeful and focus on the positive

The resulting snapshot from the survey should give you a sense of
where you are on the Self-Efficacy for Parkinson’s Scale. If you have any
1s or 2s, these are areas to focus on. If you have 5s, give yourself credit
and build on this to be more successful in the areas you need to
strengthen. For example, suppose you gave yourself a low score on
“setting increasingly difficult goals” but had a high score on “attending
a support group.” In that case, you could ask the group leader to
incorporate some regular goal-setting activities into the meetings.
Suppose you gave yourself a low score on understanding your
medications’ precautions and interactions but a high score on seeking
healthcare specialists to assist. In that case, you could use that skill to
find a pharmacologist with whom to consult.



As you build your level of self-efficacy, you will find a renewed focus
and energy that will support you in achieving your goals and positively
impacting the course of your Parkinson’s.

Every part of you is connected to and influenced by the other parts of
you. Design your life with Parkinson’s, keeping in mind the whole
picture: goals, needs, lifestyle, nutritional choices, exercise, stress
management, medication, relationships, personal and spiritual care,
and growth. Living well means living well in all aspects of life. It means
asking for help from people who can make your life better. And it
means taking action to shape the future you want for yourself and those
around you.



About Diane G. Cook

Diane Cook was diagnosed with Parkinson’s in
2008 and has founded and facilitated many
groups for newly diagnosed people with
Parkinson’s. She has participated in 15 clinical
trials, serves as a patient consultant to several
studies, and is an active advocate for greater patient participation in
the clinical research process.

Nationally, Diane serves as a patient representative to the FDA, a
Parkinson’s Foundation research advocate, and has just completed
terms as a member of Parkinson’s Foundation’s People with
Parkinson’s Advisory Council and the Steering Committee of the
Clinical Trials Transformation Initiative (CTTI).

Diane pioneered the science of self-efficacy to newly diagnosed
Parkinson’s patients and has presented in that regard at the Montreal
World Parkinson’s Congress, the Sydney and Berlin International
Movement Disorders Congresses, and the New York Academy of
Sciences. The Colorado Neurological Institute (CNI) Foundation
funded her initial research on the impact of self-efficacy on disease
outcomes in newly diagnosed people with Parkinson’s, and she has
since trained people with Parkinson’s/ healthcare professional teams
to deliver the PD SELF (Self-Efficacy Learning Forum) program she
developed in ten metropolitan areas across the US. Parkinson’s
Foundation designated PD SELF as one of their national pilot
programs.
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